Andrew Scot and George Scot

(Baronage p. 218): the third and fourth sons of Thomas Scot of Millenie and Isabel Lauder: “Andrew, a doctor of medicine in the province of Maryland” and “George, a merchant in the same province.”

Records of Andrew Scott, doctor, and George Scott, merchant, both of Prince George’s Co., MD, were collected by mrmarsha2004@yahoo.com and posted at the following sites:
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=mrmarsha&id=I08230 (Andrew)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=mrmarsha&id=I31780 (George)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=mrmarsha&id=I66541 (more George)

While the above sites identify Andrew and George as sons of Rev. John Scott and Helen Grant, nothing in the records posted would appear to indicate that; and based on the Baronage information cited above the two men appear to be better identified as sons of Thomas Scott of Millenie.

A rough Ahnentafel, based on secondary sources as cited, is as follows:

1. Andrew Scott (bp. 24 Nov 1707 Currie, Midlothian, Scotland) and George Scott (bp. 3 Jul 1709 Currie) [see http://www.electricscotland.com/webclans/htol/lauder8.htm]
5. Anne Nicolson:
7. Janet Ramsay: d. 27 Feb 1686
9. Barbara Dalmahoy: [Placed in three different generations in different sources—the Dalmahoy article in Baronage p. 550 places her a generation later, and the Scot article in Baronage p. 218 places her two generations later. I
have gone with this generation, based on her placement in Thomas Falconer’s *The Family of Dalmahoy…*, pp. 9-10 (see http://books.google.com/books?id=pXjAAABAAQ&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false)

10. Sir Thomas Nicolson of Cockburnspath: probably 2nd Bt.  
[see http://books.google.com/books?id=Yg5ZAAAAMAAJ&pg=RA1-P252&lpg=RA1-P252&dq=nicolson+cockburnspath&source=bl&ots=s7GwF454g7&sig=Q23DW2ae6EloXW6liHfsL_G0PJoIhl&hl=en&ei=hQN3Tun9LdDQiAK0gd2zAg&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=8&ved=0CEQQ6AEwBw#v=onepage&q=nicolson%20cockburnspath&f=false]

12. Sir John Lauder of Newington and Fountainhall, 1st Bt.: bp. 17 Aug 1595 Lasswade, Scotland; d. 2 Apr 1692 Edinburgh, Scotland; m. (2nd) 17 Jul 1643 Edinburgh  
http://www.electricscotland.com/webclans/htol/lauder8.htm  

13. Isabel Ellis: bp. 27 Jul 1628 Edinburgh; d. 2 Feb 1669 Edinburgh

14. Sir Andrew Ramsay of Abbotshall, 1st Bt.: b. May 1619; d. 17 Jan 1688  
[bio at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sir_Andrew_Ramsay,_Lord_Abbotshall]


16. Lawrence Scott of Clerkington:  

17. Elizabeth Hop-Pringle:

18. Sir John Dalmahoy of that Ilk:  

19. Barbara Lindsay:

20. Sir James Nicolson of Cockburnspath, 1st Bt.:  
24. Andrew Lauder: d. Jun 1658; m. (1st)

25. Janet Ramsay: d. Apr 1617

26. Alexander Ellis of Morton Hall and Stanhopmilnes:

27. Elizabeth Edward:

28. Rev. Andrew Ramsay: d. 1659

29. Mary Frazer:

30. James Craw:

31. Janet Williamson:

32. James Scott of Scotsloch:

36. Alexander Dalmahoy of that Ilk: m. (1st) (charter 1557)  

37. Agnes Hamilton: (illegitimate)  
[Scots Peerage 4:362]

38. Sir Bernard Lindsay:

40. Thomas Nicolson of Cockburnspath:
50. David Ramsay of Polton and Hillhead:

72. William Dalmahoy: m. (1st)

73. Janet Cleland:

74. Sir James Hamilton of Finnart: (illegitimate); executed 16 Aug 1540
[Scots Peerage 4:360-362]

75. Elizabeth Elphinstone:

80. (prob.) John Nicolson of Lasswade:

81. (prob.) Janet Swinton:

148. James Hamilton, 1st Earl of Arran: b. c1475; d. c 26 Mar 1529
[Scots Peerage 4:355-360]

149. ___ Boyd:

296. James Hamilton, 1st Lord Hamilton: d. 6 Nov 1479; m. (2nd) 1474
[Scots Peerage 4:349-353]

297. Mary Stewart: d. 1488

594. James II, King of Scotland:

595. Mary of Guelders: